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1. Introduction

Two French PWR Probabilistic Safety Assessment (PSA) Studies
were terminated in 1990.

The first ot these studies (PSA 900) concerns a standard reactor
ot the 90OMVVe series, and was carried out by the Safety Analysis
Department of the "Institut de Protection et de Sûreté Nucléaire du
Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique CEA/IPSN/DAS" (Institute of
Health Physics and Nuclear Safety. Atomic Energy Commission)
with the participation of the Framatome Company. It was financed
by the 'Service Central de Sûreté des Installations Nucléaires"
(Central Service for the Safety of Nuclear Installations).

The second study (PSA 1,300) has been carried out on Unit 3
(1,300UWe) of the Paluel nuclear power plant (Fig. 1), also in col-
laboration with Framatome, the NSSS manufacturer.

The object of the PSA of a nuclear reactor is, on the one hand,
to identify the accident scenarios likely to occur and seriously
damage the reactor: and on the other hand, to evaluate their fre-
quency. These accident scenarios, also referred to at accident
sequences, are identified by using relevant methods. These
accident sequences are generally successions of equipment fallu-
res and/or operator errors as is the case, moat of the time ot real
accidents.

As forewarned is forearmed, the best way to prevent an acci-
dent is to anticipate the worst Such in fact are the object and the
objective of a PSA, since it is obvious that assessment ot the
strong and weak points in safety could lead to possible improve-
ments in the design and operation ot a nuclear plant. Thanks to
this approach, the potential risks are better assessed and the
efforts to improve safety can be ranked according to their impor-
tance.

The 900 and 1,300 PSAs are, according to generally used termi-
nology, level 1 Probabilistic Safety Assessments or in other words
évaluation of (he frequency of cor» melt It these studies were
extended to the assessment of the frequency ot various release
levels, there would be level 2 studies. Level 3 would concern the
assessment ot human and socio-economical consequences.

The first complete PSA was carried out in the United States in
1975 by a team directed by Professor Rasmussen. The merits ot
the study and its associated methods, though initially critized,
became increasingly obvious, especially after the Three UIIe
island accident (1979).

Indeed, this approach provides not only quantified, probabilis-
tics but also a model of the reactor operation under accident

conditions which integrates a very large amount ot data relating to
the unit design and operation.

From that time onwards, numerous studies of a similar type
have been carried out in most ot the countries that have a nuclear
programme, resulting in numerous repercussions on both reactor
design and operation.

Although reactor design is mainly governed by deterministic
principles in France, the probabilistic approach has been conside-
red an important aid to safety analysis since the early seventies.
Various partial probabilistic studies have been performed by Elec-
tricité de France, by IPSN and by Framatome. lor various types ot
reactor.

In particular, these studies have made it possible to assess the
reliability and availability ot nuclear power plants safety systems
as well as the probability of accident scenarios and have helped to
define technical specifications (especially, allowed operating
times in the event ot a partial unavailability of safety systems).
Simultaneously, evaluation methods and corresponding software
have been widely developed. Besides. EOF has implemented the
"Système de Recueil de Données de Fiabilité - SRDF' (Reliability
Data Collection System) which allows follow-up ot equipment
behaviour on all the operating units, and has led to a particularly
representative data base.

In 1982 the decision was taken at IPSN to carry out a complete
PSA tor a standard reactor ot the 900MWe type, and in 1986 EDF
launched an equivalent study on a 1,300MWe reactor, taking Unit
3 Paluel as reference.

These PSAs were terminated in the course ot the first quarter of
1990. They were examined by the "Groupe Permanent chargé des
réacteurs nucléaires" (GP) which studies the safety problems
associated with the development, commissioning, operation and
shutdown ot nuclear reactors. Following the meeting ot April 26
1990, the Group recommended to the Head of SCSIN that the
results ot the PSA be considered in the Safety analysis ot the
PWRs and that the development of these studies be continued.

2. What i* a PSA?

PSAs concern all accidents that could seriously damage the
nuclear reactor - and particularly the core of the reactor - and. if
the accident is not mastered, could result in releases of radioac-
tive products to the environment.



Fig. 1 - Paluel Nuclear power plant.
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Usually, a dozen systems meet these criteria- these systems have
oeen aesigned tor specific, and sometimes very aitterent.
missions.

For each of the missions examined, the assessment consists
first in identifying the failures and/or their combinations leading
to their failure. Second, the failure probabilities of these
missions are calculated. The causes of the system failures are
thus identified and classified in order of decreasing probability.
The potential weak points of these systems are thus brought to
light.

The probabilistic assessment of accident sequences: this
aims at listing ana estimating the accident seauences or accioent
scenarios that coula lead to a serious acaoent. :n o'.her vnoras. an
acciaent. damaging the core of me reactor anc sossioly resulting
in its Tieitaown

For each initiating even chosen, assessment consists m
the acciaent sequences. As a general rule, me 'auure st tne sarery
functions tnggerea Oy the initiating event occurrence is consioe-
'ea using relevant rvwnoas. Failures of sarety systems corresoonc
to the 'ailures identified m the previous pnase Human failures are
generally numan errors mace iust after the oegmnmg or accaent
iex error m the diagnosis of tne accident, or e'ror n :ne iooncj-
tion or an accaent ooeratmg procedure/

These three maior sections thus reiy on the soeratmg e.toe-
•tence analysis and on numan renaoility assessment, JS snown m
'igure 2.
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3. Characteristics and Specific FMturm of PSAs

First the major characteristics of PSA are presented, then the
specificities of French Studies from the point of view of
implemented on an international basis.

3.1. Major characteristics of the PSA 9OQ

The reactor in question is a 900 MWe unit including all the modi-
fications decided upon, as of 1st, January 1990. The model
corresponds therefore to the units at Saint-Laurent'des-Eaux,
Cruas, or Chinon power plants little different to other 900UWe
Nuclear Units.

The general objective of the PSA 900 was to develop an aid to
safety analysis. This aid was devised to assess the importance of
operational safety problems and to determine whether modifica-
tions should be introduced. One can cite for example:

- the identification of possible weak points in design,

- analysis of technical operating specifications and operating
procedures,

- analysis of periodic tests and in-service maintenance,

- identification of fields of research.

In order to reach this general objective, the following aims were
decided upon :

- perform as complete and detailed a PSA as possible,

- develop from the basic study, a computer model to rapidly cal-
culate risk variations and update the study so as to take new data
and knowledge into account.

Work was carried out from 19S3 to 1990 in three phases:

- from 1983 to 1987: a preliminary phase. A complete and detai-
led external review was carried out by EDF.

- from 1987 to 1989: a provisional phase. EDF's observations as
well as the results of complementary studies and the improve-
ments considered necessary were taken into account Moreover,
certain modifications to 900MWe units which were decided upon
meanwhile, were introduced. During this phase it was also decided
to use the Lessees computerized system developed by EDF,

- from 1989 to 1990: the final phase. It was devoted to the final
quantification as well as the drafting of me final document

The study necessitated the participation of a large number of
engineers from the IPSN/DAS and Framatome, specialized in ope-
ration, physics, reliability methods, and human factors. The total
cost of the study can be estimated at 50 engineer/years.
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I 1,300PSA.

These specific aims can only be fully grasped in the light of the
general objects of this project which are intended to maximize its
spin-offs.

The first objective was to appraise the French approach to
safety, and notably to verity and confirm the high level of safety in
French nuclear plants, as considerable improvements to safety
have been implemented on these types of plant in the last tew
years, both at the design and operating level.

The second objective was to help design and operate French
nuclear plants (ex.: definition of the 2,000 PWB project, calculation
of technical specifications, improvements in operating procedures
and operator training, etc.).

The PSA 1,300 was conducted by three EDF Divisions -
Research 4 Development, Construction, and Production & Trans-
port Framatome was associated with the PSA 1,300 protect from
Ma outset.

The PSA 1,300 consists of three successive phases: preliminary
phase (1986-1988). provisional phase (1988-1989). and final
phase (1989). The studies were updated and completed in a struc-
tured and orderly manner taking into account advice or criticisms
from a number of Departments. In particular all the data has been
reviewed by IPSN and once the final common data sal was agraed
upon in June 1989, the final phase was launched.

The probabilistic assessment was checked by IPSN. All the tech-
nical reports relating to the probabilistic assessments (of safety
systems, and accident sequences), safety the analytical methods
and data derived from the operating experience analysis were
transmitted to IPSN during the various phases of the PSA 1.300.

Considerable human and financial resources more devoted to
the PSA 1.300, representing an effort of some 50 engineer/years,
and the cost of the PSA 1,300 protect can be evaluated at about
50MF.

3.2. Major characteristics of the PSA 1,300

For the PSA 1.300. the Paluel NPP, which is the first of the 1.300
MWe PWR series, was chosen. Unit 3 of this plant was studied
because it was in operation when the PSA 1.300 was started and it
was the first plant of this kind to incorporate some safety impro-
ving equipment (SEBIM valves on the pressunzer for instance) that
was to be introduced in other nuclear units.

Two aims were assigned to the PSA 1,300 project: !hey are
inseparable and of equal importance:

- make an exhaustive evaluation of the frequency of core damage
in Unit 3 of the Paluel NPP under all operating conditions.

- provide an assessment software, LESSEPS. so as to make the
PSA updatable to account for new data and knowledge.

3.3. Specificity of the French Studies

Let us now have a look at the specific features of PSAs which by
their content but also their scope have an international
importance.

The Study Level:

The French PSAs are therefore Level 1 studies, in other words
studws Mimed at assessing H»e frequency of reactor core me».
However, in their current form, the two PSAs do not take into
account external and internal hazards like lires, floods, or earth-
quakes: methodological research work on the consideration of
external hazards in PSAs have been launched to overcome this
current limitation.



Table 1. - Operating conditions of • PWR Unit

Power operation

Shutdown
States

Condition

a

b

C

d

e

f

Description

— power operation
— hot shutdown or reactor in the upper subcritical

hot shutdown range

— reactor In the lower subcritical hot shutdown range
— reactor ready for RHRS operations

— reactor cooled by RHRS. primary system full

- primary system partially emptied or open

- full reactor canty

— water in primary system fuel un loaded

Duration oi
condition
fin days)

312

a

11

19

9

12

%

85.5

0.5

3

5.2

2.5

3.3

Reactor States:

All the states ot a unit are studied, including cold shutdown:
usually. PSAs only consider power operation, as the risks in other
states are supposed to Oe negligible. It seemed important to check
this assumption.

This original aspect makes the study longer but also more com-
plex. The corresponding methods had partly been develçped m
the framework of probabilistic assessments of beyond design
basis accidents which had already covered all the reactor states.

Table 1 gives the operating modes ot a PWR unit considered in
the PSAs note here and now that the risk in state t. that is when the
fuel is completely unloaded, is obviously inexistent.

Role of the Safety Engineer (SE):

One of the prominent features of operational safety is that a
safety engineer joined the shift and the operations engineers in
the last tew years.

Hence, innovations were introduced in human reliability models
to incorporate this "redundancy" both in human reliability models
and in the data to be entered.

U Procedures:

The French approach to safety has led to the introduction ot new
procedures referred to as ultimate fallback (U) procedures. The U
Procedures which have a bearing on the study, i.e. procedures UI
(emergency core cooling) and U3 (safety injection system and
containment spray system backup by mobile equipment) are
considered.

Long-term Accident Conditions:

Sequence analysis.has been carried out either right up to the
core melt, or down to a condition where the risk could be conside-
red negligible. For analyses ot the second type, long-duration post
accident conditions were taken into account: in particular, m the
case ot primary system breaks, a long-term phase ot up to one
year has been studied.

4. Methodology

Figure 2 describes the way PSAs are conducted. The methodo-
logy used to conduct French PSAs is based on methods relating to
the following fields:
- operating experience.

- probabilistic assessment,

- human reliability.

- computerization.

The prominent methodological teatures in each field are discus-
sed one after the other. Finally the important problem of how to
take uncertainties into account is tackled.

4.1. Operating Experience Analysis:

Almost all data used in the PSAs are derived from the analysis
of EDF's operating experience with PWR Plants.

From 1986. thanks to the considerable operating experience
accumulated (amounting to some 200 reactor-years), a detailed
analysis of this experience could be started with a view to
obtaining data with a satisfactory confidence level.

Because the design of nuclear power plants in France is fairly
homogeneous and therefore their components are nearly identical
- a situation unique in the world - high-quality data could be
obtained.

The numerous nationwide EDF data banks (Reliability Data
Collection System, Event files. Statistical Data tiles) were used tor
the analysis of operating experience. On-site enquiries have also
been earned oujt to complete this data and take into account spe-
cific characteristics of the site: computer systems have been used
or developed for local data acquisition. For certain specific data.
some foreign data bases were consulted.

The data base consists mainly of:

- operating data concerning average duration ot standard unit
states: duration of power operation, hot shutdown and cold
shutdown. Table 1 illustrates the operating modes retained for
French units:

- the list ot initiating events as well as the associated occurrence
Irequencies. This list is drawn up from operating recoras and com-
pleted by data from the literature or by studies on design-basis
and beyond-design-basis accidents and rare and highly improba-
ble events.

- dependability data (also commonly referred to as 'reliability
data"! for all the equipment, such as the failure rates in operation
(number ot operating failures over the cumulative operating time),
failure rates upon demand (ratio ot the number ot failures to the
total number of demands), mean time to repair as well as
downtime in the various states specified above including unavaila-
bilities for corrective and preventive maintenance or tor periodic
tests.

ProDalistic Safety Assessment ot French 900 and 1.300MWe Plants
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This data also comprises information on common cause failures
(see § 4.2.2) determined by a specific method.

For most of this data, an error factor is calculated: this
represents the limits ot the confidence interval for the estimates
value.

This data base has been subjected to critical analysis by IPSN:
in June 1989, a data bate common to IPSN and EDf was obtained.

4.2. Probabilistic Assessment

4.2.1. Probabilistic Assessment of initiating Events

Initiating events have been inventoried based on the French and
international operating experience. This inventory has been
èompleted in the light of the probabilistic system assessments
performed in the first phases of the PSAs. Vie initiating event fre-
quencies were assessed from th* analysis ot operating expe-
rience, when the events had occurred, and from a predictive
analysis otherwise.

4.2.2. Probabilistic Assessment of Safety Systems

The approach used tor the study ot these systems, about
thirteen for each PSA, consists mainly of the following steps:

- identification ot the missions: all missions (or functions) are
identified considering the accident scenarios involving the opera-
tion of these systems;

- preliminary analysis using the Failure Mode and Effects Analysis
(FMEA): this analysis consists in identifying failure modes of the
system components (ex.: pumps, valves,...) and studying all the
effects of these failure modes on the functions ot the system, on
the control room, on the operators...;

- modelling of the missions: all the failures or faults (and their
combinations) are identified by methods tike the fault tree (or
"cause tree') and Markov state graphs.

Let us briefly recall a tew characteristics ot these methods.

The fault tree method consists in:



— determining the various possible combination» ot events which
bring about a single undesirable event,

— representing these combinations graphically using a tree
structure.

The fault tree is thus made up of two successive levels of
events such that, each event is generated from events ot a lower
level through logic gates (AND/OR): these events are generally
equipment failures, equipment unavailability, or human errors,
etc., which could lead to an undesirable event.

Relevant computer programs are used to:

— identify the minimal cut sets, in other words the smallest combi-
nations ot events that could lead up to an undesirable event:

— calculate the probability of the undesirable event, and its
associated minimal cut sets.

An example ot a fault tree is shown in Figure 3.

The state graph method consists in:

— inventorying and classifying all the states ot a system under
operating or tailed conditions;

— inventorying all the possible transitions between these states
various, and identifying all the causes of these transitions: these
are generally the occurrence of a failure on a system component
or component repair;

— calculating the probabilities ot these différent states or other
dependability characteristics (mean time to first failure, mean
repair time, equivalent failure rate...).

Examples of state graphs are shown in Figure 4.

Generally speaking, the state graph method is chosen to model
the failure ot a mission ota system raw which is either repairable,
or exhibiting changes in its configuration over a given time fin the
framework ot the mission studied).

In the case of a non-redundant or actively redundant system (all
the components operate simultaneously), and when the system is
considered unrepairable (inaccessible system, because it is con-
taminated tor example), the fault tree method is generally used.

- quantitive analysis: the minimal cut sets ot the fault trees have
been systematically calculated as well as the failure frequency ot
the system missions. The probabilities ot tailed states in Markov
state graphs have also been calculated. One can thus deduce the
weak points of these systems;

— operating experience analysis: for each safety system, the
incidents affecting the equipment have been recorded and analy-
sed. In particular, it was checked whether these incidents were
taken into account in the predictive analyses and wether the said
analyses were consistent with the lessons derived from the
incidents. Some 400 models (fault trees and state graphs) were
thus obtained. The most complex ot these fault trees could com-
prise several hundred events.

Let us mention that great attention has been paid to common
cause failures. Remember that common cause failures are failures
occurring simultaneously or concomitantly on several components
produced by the same cause. Possible common cause failures
have been systematically considered tor components ot the safety
systems such as pumps, motors, diesel generators, turbines.
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Fig. 6. - EDPs training simulator.

valves, breakers and sensors. In the models (tor example fault
treel. these common cause failures have been introducea for all
reaundant components. Quantification has been earned out with a
soecitic method: the distribution parameters were derived from
the French analysis feedback operating experience analysis.

4.2.3. Probabilistic Assessment of Accident Scenarios

The event tree ior conseauence tree) method, has generally
been usea. Rememoer that the event tree method consists mainly
in

- identifying the seouences leading to an accident tor accident
sequences). This is done by studying of the consequences of the
initiating event:

- representing these sequences graphically by means ot a tree
structure:

- calculating the prooability ot accident sequences.

A sequence /s a succession ot events wnere the tirsi is the
initialing svent: the others are called generic events ' The latter
-,sneraily correspond to missions ot the systems reouirea to
Doerate alter >he occurrence of the initiating event or to operators
jetions.

The conseouences of the seauences ere cldssitiea m aitterent
categories, dcceotaoie or unacceotaole. Seouences :vitn unac-
•:eotaoie consequences iUCi sre auite ooviously those wnicn
'eneraliy resutt in core damage. Only the orooaothttes or these
-eouences are caicmatea. Figure 5 contains an àxamoie ot an
ivent :rse

'••••is metfioa nas oeen usea so moaei most of the scenarios. The

latter are in fact ot short duration (at the most several days alter
the occurrence of the initiating event), and one can suppose that
the systems required lor mastering the initiating event are not
repairable.

When long-term accident scenarios call upon systems whose
components can be repaired during the scenario itself, another
method has been used: the Markov state graphs.

About 200 event trees and 50 Markov graph sequences n e
about 900 different graphs! have thus oeen Duilt covering all initia-
ting events likely to occur for all reactor states.

4.3. Human Reliability

Considerable effort has been expended to take into account the
human errors likely to be made after the initiating event
occurrence.

The method for identifying human errors is derived from the
SHARP method !Systematic Human Action Reliability Procedure/
a worl wide accepted method. Numerous human reliability mooeis
nave been developed up. notably for diagnosis and action perfor-
mance. Generally speak-ng, these methods and moaels stem very
largely lrom an original experience in tests on simulators iFig. 6<
thus, over 200 tests nave been carried out m me last tew years ov
EOF on training simulators.

Rememoer that these simulator tests ior real-lite tests/ are usec
to ooserve the sehaviour ot the operators unoer simulated inci-
dent or accident situations: very many lessons nave been iearnea
from these tests iex.: type ot errors, average time tor oiagnosis
average time to recover an error. .... and have been mtegratec
into !he PSAs.

Numerous moaels nave oeen created so as ;o assign J orooaoi-
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lily to a human error during incident or accident operation accor-
ding to the characteristics of the situation derived from the qualita-
tive analysis. Let us examine, tor example, one ot these models:
that of the probability of the operator (or crew) failing to make a
diagnosis or erroneously diagnosing the incident within the time
available t. Figure 7 shows such a model.

The proposed curves correspond to various levels of difficulty in
making the diagnosis. Curves 1 and 1 ' apply to the most simple
diagnoses, in other words common incidents and accidents,
whose diagnosis is facilitated by the diagnosis procedures, and
which are usually met by operators during training or refresher
courses. Curve n° 3 applies to the most delicate situations with
opposite characteristics to those previously described
(uncommon incidents and accidents, etc.). Curve n0 2 corres-
ponds to an intermediate level.

Rules are provided to guide one in the choice of the appropriate
curve. This choice can be made easier if some experimental data
are available for the case studied.

Curves I and I' are directly derived from the real-life simulator
tests tor diagnosis times below 20 mn and extrapoled from test
results when the diagnosis time exceeds 20 mn. Curves 2 and 3
were plotted after those generally used in the United States:
although more conservative, they remain iairly hypothetical.

Thus generally. PSAs are concerned with two aspects of human
factors: modelling the operators' behaviour (for instance diagnosis
made by an operator in the shift) and modelling human errors.

4.4. Computerization

Some 600 models were thus built. They were processed by the
LESSEPS software which was worked out by EOF. This program:

• computes the failure probabilities of the system missions:

• computes the probabilities of accident scenarios:

• determines sensitivity to data: reliability data may be modified,
and the software recalculates all the relevant probabilities, optimi-
zing the computation, that is starting only those calculations which
are really necessary all over again.

Roughly, the LBSSBPS 900 and 1.300 programs which are
applications of the LESSEPS software to tne PSAs 900 and 1.300
are maoe ot tsee fig. 8):

• a data base !dependability data, operating conditions.-):

• comouter programs to assess elementary models: PHAUISS tor
fault trees. ISA tor event trees and MARK SMP ano GSI lor states
qrapns:

Reliability,
and models

Results

Fig. 8. - Structure of Lessees.

• a master program (the scheduler) for model sequencing and to
find the date in the base;

• experts systems to assess certain safety systems using artificial
intelligence techniques: EXPRESS for thermal-hydraulic systems
and EXPGSI for electrical systems. As an illustration it should oe
underlined that Ih* EXPRESS software builds the fault tree from a
formal description ot the topology and ot the operation of a ther-
mal-hydraulic system.

The LESSEPS software runs on an IBM 3090. It takes a tew
hours to compute the whole study. A workstation version of LES-
SEPS will soon b« available.

4.5. Accounting for Uncertainties

The PSA results are marred by inevitable uncertainty which
should be to determined. Major sources of uncertainty can be
grouped into three categories.

— uncertainties stemming from a lack ot exhaustive ness within
the subiect researched itself. Obviously the exhaustivity ot a study
cannot be demonstrated even if, as is the case of French PSAs,
research has been pursued with a relentless preoccupation to take
the greatest possible number ot situations into account, notably
treating reactor states at zero-power and such initialing events as
the loss ot heat sink or transients:

— uncertainties on the to data: reliability data of me components,
frequency of initiating events, common cause failures and human
reliability. The error factor associated with each ot these data,
which gives the boundaries ot the 90% confidence interval lies
between 3 and 10 depending on data. The most uncertain values
concern the frequency ot very rare initiating events - like large
breaks in the primary system, breaks under shutdown conditions,
the combination of steam piping and steam generator tube failures
or the loss ot the water intake — and also data relative to human
tactors. notably in situations which do not correspond to real
observations (complex situation diagnosis characterized by long
diagnosis times).

— modelling-reiatea uncertainties whose impact on the results
can be significant are moreover very difficult to auanufy. Various
sensitivity studies have allowed one to identity certain modelling
assumptions which could be at the root ot significant uncertain-
ties. Firstly, one could mention tne assumptions concerning equip-
ment behaviour in accident situations: tor example, the behaviour
of steam generator valves discharging water instead ot steam that
of primary pump seals in the case of miection or cooling failure,
operation ot equipment Beyond their specification or qualification

Probabilistic saltiy Assessment of French 900 and 1.300MWe Nuclear Plants
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limits (ex.: the low-pressure safety injection pumps ensure the
cooling of injection water. In the cast of containment spray fai-
lure). Other uncertainties originate from a lack of knowledge of
certain physical phenomena, like the mixing conditions following
spurious dilution.

Considering these various problems, the assumptions adopted
in the PSAs are conservative.

Moreover, let us note that uncertainties are not inherent in the
PSAs, but come generally from our limited knowledge. In this con-
nection, PSAs have the merits of underlining the areas in which
further knowledge would be particularly useful.

5. PSA 900: Results

5.1. Overall Results

The total frequency of core damage obtained in this study is:

5 10-s/unit x year

Contributions of the initiating event families and conditions are
set out in figures 9 and 10.

5.2. Remarks on the Families
and Dominant Sequences

5.2.1. Loss of Primary Coolant Accidents (LOCA)

All the LOCAs contribute to about halt the total risk, with the fol-
lowing breakdown:

Large breaks

Intermediate breaks

Small breaks

Under power

1.2 10-'

4.1 10-'

9.4 IQ-'

Shutdown

1.1 10-'

1.1 10-'

7.6 10-'

The dominant sequences are:

- a break during power operation followed by a failure of the low-
pressure safety injection system in the short - or mid-term. The
value o/ this sequence is 6 iO~'/umt x year for small breaks in
state a:

- a break during shutdown le dore states in which start-up of
the safety injection system is not automatic), followed by the fai-
lure of the operator to manually start this system. This sequence
accounts for 3.6 10-6/umt x year in state c and S 1O'"/umt •• year
in state d.

One can note several important points:

- shutdown conditions have a high value due. essentially, to the
absence of automatic devices and to the risk of human error
However, uncertainty is important notably as tar as the frequency
of initiating events is concerned;

- long-term, i.e. the post accident phase beyond 15 days after the
accident, represents 16% of the result: this figure takes into
account procedures H4-U3. These procedures provide lor mutual
backup of the /n/ecf/on and containment spray systems with the
help of mobile equipment. Without these procedures the long-term
risk is multiplied by a factor of 10 approximately:

- human factors have a share in 55% of sequences associated
with LOCAs. either in the short-term (manual start-up of safety
injection system) or in the long-term !implementation of procedu-
res H4-U3 ) .

5.2.2. Total Loss of Heat Sink

The predominant sequence is the loss of the heat sink induced
by the loss of water intake, followed by human error in the imple-
mentation of procedure HI: this error leads to a failure of water
injection into the primary pump seals, and therefore to a primary
leak. It the heal smle is not restored in time, poor cooling will bring
about the loss of low-pressure sitety injection pumps, and conse-
quently core damage.

This sequence contains important uncertainties, notably as tar
as equipment /seals, pumps) behaviour is concerned beyond their
qualification conditions. This sequence accounts tor 5 IQ-6IuM •
year, i.e. 10% of the total result.

5.2.3. Spurious Boron Dilution

Spurious boron dilution accidents belong to the "transient"
family. Two significant sequences have been identified-

- the first sequence is one in which progressive dilution occurs in
state d (primary coolant level reaching mid-height in the loops). It



the operator does not lane action rapidly enough to stop dilution
and does not initiate water makeup, the primary water boils and
the core becomes uncovered. This probability of the sequence is
estimated at 3.3 10-*/unit x year;

- the second sequence with a 1.3 W'/unit x year probability,
corresponds to sudden dilution by a non-borated water plug which
may form during shutdown of the primary pumps. This sudden
water inflow into the core could cause a reactivity accident.
Although there are important uncertainties concerning physical
phenomena, this sequence was considered sufficiently important
tor a unit modification to be decided by EOF during the probabilis-
tic studies.

Note that human factors have a particularly important share in
sequences where quick action is required as is the case of breaks
during the reactor shutdown for maintenance or repair (state a), or
of the total loss of the heat sink (M).

Common cause failures are a ma/or contributor to the probabi-
lity ot system failures, which is obvious. Certain non-redundant
equipment, like the water intake, equally has large contribution.

6.3. Types of Possible Core Damage

5.2.4. Other Families

In me other families, no sequence has a contribution higher than
10-*/unit x year. One may nevertheless mention a sequence ot
lesser impact (8 JO" '/unit x year) but with potentially serious con-
sequences: this is a steam generator tube failure at the same time
as a secondary leak, and an unsuccerssful cooling. Such a
sequence leads to core damage with a by-pass of the contain-
ment.

6. PSA 900: Lassons

Total frequency of core damage is estimated at S 70"s per unit
x year. Although the results of different PSAs cannot be easily
compared, this figure lies in the range generally obtained abroad.
Quite obviously, comparison calls for a detailed analysis of all the
assumptions and data. Particularly, the PSA 900 takes into account
me reactor shutdown conditions, as well as the long-term post-
accident situations, which is not the case in similar studies.

If one the excludes accident sequences in shutdown conditions,
and if one limits duration of the sequences to 24 hours, the
frequency of core damage becomes 2 10m> per unit x year. One
should nevertheless remember that, in its present state, the PSA
900 does not consider internal fires or floods, or external hazards,
which could have a significant impact.

The total result covers a large number of sequences and
families. No sequence comribut is tor more than 13% ot the total
risk. This indicates that the safety level throughout the 900MWe
units is fairly homogeneous.

6.1. Share of Shutdown Conditions

An interesting observation is the considerable "share" of shut-
down situations, which account tor 32% of the total figure. This
high value stems from the fact that, in general, there are no auto-
matic devices to cope with accidents; and that man is necessary.
Note however that the associated uncertainty is considerable, not
only concerning the probability ot human error, but also the fre-
quency ot initiating events.

Note that state e (shutdown tor refuelling, reactor cavity full), is a
minor contributor to the total risk.

6.2. Importance of Human Factors

Human factors play a very important role: in fact, sequences
wnere there is at least one human error account tor nearly 70% ot
me result. Moreover numan factors have also a share in the proba-
bility ot system failure and in the frequency ot initiating events.
However, note that, m most cases human action has been intégra-
oed into the study as a possibility ot restoring or recovering degra-
aed conditions so that the sequence leading to the core melt sup-
poses mat the operator has failed to restore good conditions. It
human factors were not taken into consideration, the probability ot
core melt would be higher: so one cannot simply conclude that
700O ot risk is cue to human errors.

Although the study does not actually deal with the problem ot
containment behaviour and releases of fission products, one can
however identity, amongst core damage sequences, three types of
situations with potentially very different consequences:

— core damage at low pressure in the primary system that
accounts for 3.S 10-' or 77% ot the result;

— core damage at high pressure in the primary system which has
a 9.5 10-' probability, in other words 18% of the total. Impacts
stem essentially from H2 (total loss ot steam generator feedwater),
and H3 families (total loss of emergency power supplies), and
ATWS. The mam contributors are H2 procedures (), HS procedu-
res. One should however make it clear that this estimation does
not take into consideration depressunzation ot the primary circuit
in the procedures provided tor serious accidents where core melt
is inevitable, it is therefore a conservative estimate:

— core damage with containment by-pass (loss ot primary coolant
outside containment or steam generator tube failure combined
with steam piping tailure) which have a 2.4 70"s probability, or 5%
of the total. In the latter case, uncertainty is particularly important.

6.4. Accounting for Recovery Actions

When the recovery actions defined in the beyond-design basis
(H) and ultimate fallback (U) procedures are taken into account,
the core damage probability is considerably reduced compared to
the results obtained when only I and A procedures are used:

- break sequences with long-term system tailure have an impact
which, although not negligible, is not predominant. On the
contrary, it one does not take account ot the mutual backup ot the
pumping means in the safety injection and containment spray
systems used also to supply water to the core via external mobile
means (H4-U3 procedure), the long-term risk is multiplied by a
factor of about 70 and total risk by about 1.6;

- complementary resources relating to the H3 procedure, total
loss of Emergency Power Supplies (LLS turbogenerator set. gas
turbine) make sequences leading to a primary pump seal 'eak
negligible:

- accounting for the "feed and bleed" cooling procedure (H2
procedure) reduces the probability of core damage, in case of loss
of steam generator teedwater, by a factor of more than 10:

- the Safety Engineer's actions have been taken into account
each time the recovery of the degraded conditions is possible with
the SPl (permanent monitoring after incident) and UI procedures-
Consideration of the contribution ot the Safety Engineer and ot the
SPI-UI procedures reduce the probability ot a large number ot
sequence's by a factor ot 3 to W. Examples of these are sequen-
ces ot small primary breaks, steam generator tube failure with
high-pressure safety miection system failure, and all sequences
that involve a failure ot the Auxiliary Feeawater System.

Probabilistic Safety Assessment of French 900 and 1.300MWc Nuclear Plants



7. PSA 1,300: Results

7.1. Overall Results

The total frequency of core damage obtained lor unit 3 at
Paluel. is:

IQ-*/unit ». year

The bounds of 90% confidence interval are the following:

[2.2 10-*lunit *• year; 2.1 10-*/unit x year]

If only power operation is considered (state a) the frequency of

core damage is equal to 4.7 10~6/unit *• year.

The impacts of the families of initiating events and conditions
are given m Figures 11 and 12.

7.2. Remarks on Families
and Dominant Sequences

Table 2 shows the list of the ten preponderant accident
sequences.

The first three sequences are primary system breaks during cold
shutdown. The share of these sequences can be regarded as an
envelope value because of the annual frequencies of the initiating
events taken into account: the hourly rate of the primary break is
the same as that tor power operation. Note that once the initiating
event has occurred, the safety injection system must be started by
the operator, and an operating procedure exists today tor the units
in service to cover this accident. Indeed, in most cases the single
operational protection (pressure rise m the containment) would
come too late.

Several dilution sequences result in significant risks. The most
significant of them has led to a modification which is now being
introduced in the units. The initiating event is a loss of main power
supply (resulting in primary pump loss) during a dilution sequen-
ces. If the operator did not rapidly stop this dilution, a non-borated
water pocket would form. If this pocket has not disappeared when
a primary pump is restarted, it enters the core. As a result, the fuel
elements are damaged through redivergence.

Important uncertainties remain in the physical phenomena
involved:

- during the water pocket formation, it any. (what is the impact of
the thermosiphon flow rate?);

— during restart of a primary pump [what is the oenaviour o/ me
pockef Has it not vamsned?).

In order to improve knowledge of behaviour ol me omnl. EDF
decided to carry out a test programme. Moreover, w.rnoui waiting
tor results, it wat decided to tit the units with an automatic system
to isolate the diluted pocket during the loss of primary pumps This
system was allowed tor m the probabilistic calculations maae tor
this sequence in the PSA 1.300.

An initiating event belonging to 'the total loss of the neat sink.
family was also found to be important: the residual heat rewovat
system (RHRS) loss when the unit is in state d (RHRS vaiveo m.
primary system open). These sequences are interesting tor many
reasons, but their main characteristics are the following

— time is short between RHRS loss and the apoearance Ot
unacceptable consequences: less than an hour wnen the primary
circuit is slightly open:

— the probability of losing the RHRS (at least momentarilyi is not
insignificant.

There are procedures which allow the operator to operate the
unit in such a situation. Moreover, appropriate level measurements
have been provided tor which will help to reduce the frequency of
such incidents, and make their diagnosis easier.

Losses of single busbars clearly indicated by specific alarms
are dealt with in specific procedures. They do not present a signifi-
cant risk. Given its operating experience. EDF tocussed its
attention on two types of incidents:

— slow and progressive loss of the control system power supplies:

— combined losses of power supplies.

The first type of incidents is already known due to an incident
which occurred m 19S4 in Bugey 5 Unit: the progressive loss ol
the DC power supplies which was not immediately detected resul-
ted in the spurious operation of actuators. The alteration not only
of the alarm systems but also of the automatic tripping of the
"vulnerable busbars" reduced the risk from these incidents to very
low levels.

In the second type of incidents, if certain event combinations
with serious consequences but negligible probability are disregar-
ded, only H3-type initiating events (total loss of emergency power
supplies) remain whose overall frequency amounts to about
10-'/unit x year. Because of the existence of the H3 procedure,
the risk from these sequences is very low. The significant uncer-
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Tabla 2. - LW of tha Wn predominant aaqwanoaa in PSA 1.300.

Family ot
Initiating
•vents

APBP

APRP

APRP

ATVIS

APRP

APRP

TRCP

RTGV

APBP

RTS

Concise description

1' to 2" break la the primary system (In state d) followed by operator's
failure to start Safety injection system

Break In pretturizer (In state c ) followed by operator's failure to start
Safety Infection system

318' to 1" break in primary system (In state d) followed by operator's
failure to start Safety injection system

Partial loss of main feed watar system (Unit power Is higher than 30*
of rated power) followed by scram failure

2" to 3" break in primary system On state d) followed by operator's
failure to start Safety injection system

Break in pressurtzer (In state c) followed by operator's failure to start
Safety Injection system

Dilution in state d not stopped with operator's failure to actuate makeup

Rupture of Steam generator tube followed by total loss of auxiliary
feedwater system and after by the Safety Engineer's failure to complement
U1 procedure (HPE)

3/8' to 1" break primary m system (In state a) followed by Inadvertent
shutdown ot Safety Injection system by the operator

Small failure secondary piping followed by toss ot auxiliary feedwater
system and after by the Safety Engineer's failure to implement
U1 procedure

Frequency
of occurrence
per Unit year

1.45 JO-*

1.14 10-*

7.7 10~7

5.9 JO"7

5.8 JO-'

4.6 10-7

3.6 JO"7

3.5 J0 - r

3.0 10-'

2.6 JO-7

Contribution
to total risk

13.S

10.6

6.8

5.5

5.4

4.3

3.4

3.3

2.8

2.4

tainties as to the quantification of human errors due to the com-
plexity of such situations should however be stressed. This type of
combinations will continue to be studied. In fact it is not possible
to cover every single combination by a specific procedure (too
many combinations). EDF is now developing a new approach to
reactor operation precisely to address these cases.

8. PSA 1,300: Lessons

A dittoence should be drawn between lessons regarding
nuclear unit design and operation and those concerning the PSA
J.300 methods and those that concern the methods and compute-
rization of the PSA 1.300.

8.1. Lessons Concerning Design and Operation

8.7.7. Reactor Shutdown States

It is useful to go deeper into one ot the major lessons to be lear-
ned from the study: the important contribution ot shutdown condi-
tions due to several causes:

- first of all. the uncertainty: tor the shutdown states, the same
hourly rate ot primary breaks was chosen as that corresponding to
rated pressures and temperatures in the primary system. This
provision could be regarded as conservative. In practice, failures
are often the consequence ot erosion or corrosion phenomena,
and occur more often during transients than under steady-state
conditions. In this connection, it was never demonstrated that the
failure rate at low pressure or low temperature is noticeably below
the value recorded under rated conditions:

— an actually observed tact: under shutdown conditions, the unit
is not thoroughly protected by the automatic actuation ot enginee-
red safety features. Besides, pumps are disconnected to protect
the staff during maintenance operations. Current unit design is in
tact based on the principle that shutdown states are Ot little risk: in

this respect, systems and automatic devices have generally been
designed to protect the units when they are operating.

One should nevertheless stress that this element is not totally
new EDF is widely extending, the possibility of applying accident
operating procedures, and technical operation specifications to
shutdown conditions. This work effort will be pursued along two
lines:

— further automation;

— highten the operators'awareness to risk under shutdown condi-
tions (training).

It is particularly advisable to study stale d (primary system water
level within the lower working range of the RHRS). The available
water inventory is low. The time available to the operator to react is
short, and identification ot incidents is often made difficult (nume-
rous alarms already actuated in the control room). Besides one
must take into account the fact (not easy to quantify) that the staff
is often present in the reactor building, and. therefore, can directly
inform the Control Room of the impact ot the phenomena (steam,
etc.). Significant uncertainty is therefore associated with the
sequence quantification.

Lastly, the problem of shutdown states mentioned above, of
course also concerns the maintenance teams who should be
made fully aware ot the hazards and trained.

Moreover, considering the importance ot common cause failu-
res, the organization ot the repair and maintenance operations on
trains A and B ot the same system should be thoroughly examined
with a view to define possible improvements.

8.1.2. The Human Factors

To say that human factors are important is a truism but nonethe-
less what this really means should be clearly defined. The share ot
sequences involving at (east one operating error (erroneous
diagnosis, failure to perform an action, belated action...) is about
80». This percentage does not cover other errors (valve left

Probabilistic Saftly Asstssmant of Franch 900 and 1,300MWa Nuclear Plant»



closed by mistake or maintenance error), taken into account in the
failures of elementary systems or initiating errors.

This figure of 00% can give a very negative image of human
actions during an accident. In fact, it should be interpreted in the
light of what is said below:

— as we have stressed in section 6.4, what we refer to as an
'error' is nothing more than the failure to recover the accident:

- if the percentage of sequences involving at least one "equip-
ment failure" (piping break or component failure) was calculated
in the same way as for operating errors, we would arrive at a figure
of 100% inasmuch as any sequence causing core damage
involves at least one equipment failure.

The figure obtained thus simply means that the operator has a
capital role in the recovery of accidents.

To reduce the contribution of operation under accident condi-
tions, and more generally, of human factor, the man-machine
interface and training must be improved and, in some cases, the
facility must be automated.

Real-life tests on simulators and the systematic analysis ot acci-
dent procedures which were performed for the PSA 1,300 have
highlighted potential difficulties in using the procedures. Their
importance was also assessed. This information was used to
revise the procedures. The modifications mainly concern:

- the design of 'logic tests' to guide operators in using the pro-
cedures, according to the values of the unit parameters;

. — training and presentation ot the required actions;

— task allocation between the various operators;

— high lighting key actions.

Measures were also taken to reduce the time it takes the opera-
tor crew to call the Safety Engineer in the event of an incident
(especially improvement of communication devices).

Considerable effort has been expended to improve, the compe-
tence of the operators, on a permanent basis. The PSA can serve
to perfect this training. Thus, the instructors will be able to make
the trainess work more intensively on dominant sequences both
theoretically and practically on simulators. Nevertheless, the orga-
nization of this training should obviously be carefully defined, if
only to avoid the operators being mesmerized by mind-set

8.1.3. Contribution of Specific Features
of the French Approach

Let us first ot all list these procedures. Even it it is always diffi-
cult to place a figure on the gain from the sound applicuion of a
procedure, it is undeniable that the H procedures considerably
improve the safety of French units.

- M: redudes risk ot core damage to a low value in spite ot the
high frequency ot initiating events;

- HZ: feed and bleed is now largely used for all PWFt:

— H3: the LLS (turbogenerator driving a pump and powering the
indispensable instrumentation) makes it possible to continue seal
injection.

One must stress the advantage of the presence of a Safety
Engineer applying a new technique of that is state-based event
approach (SPI-U1) as a complement to the conventional approach.
The overall 'gain' thus brought about (presence ot SE associated
with SPI-U1) is about 6.

8.1.4. Decision Aid in Drafting
Technical specifications

The Technical Specifications are a set of rules the operator must
follow to ensure the plant safety.

For instance, if a safety-related component tails, the Technical
Specifications explain what to do, defining a safe shutdown state
for the unit and the time allowed to reach this state.

The times allowed are computed according to safety require-
ments to limit the risk increase produced by an unavailability. Pro-
babilistic calculation are used to determine these times.

PSAs are invaluable tools to draft the Technical Specifications:
the results obtained, based on operating data, should be supple-
mented by a critical analysis covering operation and maintenance
aspects.

8.1.5. Assistance in definition
of study priorities for equipment

The results yielded by the probabilistic studies help to assess
the relative contribution ot the components and systems to the
overall risk. The research efforts can thus be ranked ac~2rding to
their importance and the studies that should be performed first
can be identified.

As a result ot the PSA 1,300, a complete set of reliability data
derived from the analysis of nationwide tiles and on-site investiga-
tions has been created.

Today, it is necessary to study the possibilities of up-dating this
data base. These Studies will highlight of the differences in equip-
ment behaviour or trends.

Among the points ot deserving attention one can mention:

- improvement of basic preventive maintenance programmes:
these have direct impact on reliability, and must therefore allow for
on the one hand, the specific recorded reliability of the equipment
and its potential evolution, and, on the other, the specific contribu-
tion of this equipment to overall risk;

- analysis ot possible component-ageing effects: this work is dif-
ficult for the effects ot preventive and corrective maintenance, or
even periodic replacement ot components and equipment in fact
counter-balance the direct effects associated with ageing: a
research programme has nevertheless been launched by EOF
which should take all the factors involved into account;

- improvement in the programmes ot periodic tests on equipment
important to Safety: initially, these were defined on deterministic
bases, and from the experts opinion; in this respect, PSAs could
teach us lessons helping to improve the test programmes and
make them homogeneous, it necessary, as regards not only the
equipment concerned but also the frequency and/or content ot the
tests.

8.2. Lessons Relative to Methods
and to Computerization

8.2.1. Methods

Expert systems were used tor the assessment ot several safety,
thermohydraulic, and electric systems. Experience has shown that
new missions can be easily added since the expert system rapidly
builds the extra fault trees from the common tacts base and rule
set.

Use of the state graph method for the first time in a PSA has
confirmed how valuable the method was to allow for the sequen-
tial operation and the repairabillty of the systems with a great
accuracy. This method requires the analyst to identify all the ope-
rating and failed states. Complex maintenance policies can be
taken into account; for instance, the fact that, sometimes, the num-
ber of repairmen teams is not sufficient tor the number of repairs
that have to be performed could be realistically pictured.

Common cause failures were systematically taken into account
at the level elementary components (pumps, valves, breakers, etc.)
with the help of a specific method. Models such as fault trees
which integrate them have become more complex: this complexity
has nevertheless remained compatible with the processing capici-
ties of the program. Analysis at this level yields precise lessons on
the importance ot common-cause failure contributors and facilita-
tes sensitivity studies to data.

The method used to identity human errors proved quite useful to
detect likely human errors whose occurrence cannot be easily
anticipated otherwise. And adequate model requiring a lot Ot
relevant data from the nuclear power plant operating experience
or simulators was used to assess the benefit derived from the
presence of the safety engineer. As a rule, the operating expe-
rience on operators behaviour when they work on simulators



under incident or accident condition» (over 200 tests) undoubtedly
helped the analysts to mooel and quantity human behaviour and
anhancad tha raaliam of tha study. Human raliabillty data baaa
thus obtained constitutes an important reference (or futur» stu-
dias. Nevertheless, expert opinion plays a significant part, not only
regarding data, but also modals: it would ta advisable in tha futur»
to raduca its influence.

8.2.2. Computerization

Tha Lassaps softwara and associated probabilistic software
have proved irreplaceable to manage the complexity of the study
and most particularly:

— tha interactions between tha data base and the very numerous
models;

— tha sequencing of calculation codas;

- the large number of data of all kinds (3,000);

- the modular character of the Studies.

The LESSEPS 900 and 1,300 software programs each contain
about 400 models of fault trees and state graphs, as well as 200
event trees. The number and scope of these models makes it
necessary to examine the possibilities of simplifying the models.
Thanks to its structure, LESSEPS has permitted construction of the
PSA 900 and 1.300 models, study by study. Tha safety system stu-
dies and those of accident sequences have been successively
"entered", and the software has merged the common data bases.

Thus it turns out to be very simple to add a system or accident
sequence study.

LESSEPS 1,300 confirmed Its considerable mérita during the
final phase: the overall results of the PSA 1,300 were recalculated
with a new data base issued from the agreement with IPSN. It took
less than three weeks to calculate and analyse the new results, the
sole calculation having required a single day.

In conclusion, the LESSEPS software calculates and manages
any probabilistic study that needs to combine and sequence the
new methods (and models) of dependability (reliability, availability,
maintainability). These lessons show that the adaptation, now
underway, of the LESSEPS software to other computer models and
to workstations is fully justified.

9. Companion between the Two Studies

Comparison of the results from the PSA 900 and 1,300 studies
shows that the core damage frequency can be lower by a factor of
S in the most recant units.

This difference is not surprising, although it stems in part from
differences between certain data and modelling assumptions.

Indeed, 1,300UWe units were designed with a view to impro-
ving reliability and the performance of certain functions. The
benefit derived from this policy can now be quantified. The modifi-
cations include:

— medium-pressure safety injection pumps (1.30QUVHe PWRs)
directly suck water from the containment sump so that there is a
true redundancy;

- the auxiliary feedwater system of the 1,30OMWe units compri-
ses two turbine-driven pumps;

- the two lines of the residual heat removal system are better
separated in the 1,30OUWe units;

— the automatic isolation of the letdown line in the chemical and
volume control system (when the water in the primary system rea-
ches high temperatures) protects the system pumps which then
suck cold water from the refuelling water storage tank (RWST).

Note that these improvements mostly concern systems which
work during accidents initiated during power operation. This
explains the larger contribution of shutdown states to the overall
result of the PSA 1,300.

10. Conclusions and Prospects

The importance of the lessons already'learned from PSAs 900
and 1,300 shows me merits of the work carried out by EDF and the
IPSN in the field of Probabilistic Safety Studies. Significant pro-
gress has been made in the understanding of PWR safety, compa-
red to equivalent studies performed abroad: mesa studies thus
make a significant contribution in the following fields:

- enhanced exhaustMty of the accident sequences;

- consideration of human factors;

- allowance for operating experience;

- extensive computerization.

The innovative character of this research programme, which
yielded many fruitful lessons, comes from the of shutdown states
and long-term post-accident conditions being taken into account

Although the results of these probabilistic studies depend
obviously on the assumptions used, the values of core damage
frequency calculated for the Pressurized Water Reactors operated
in France, which nevertheless do not take certain specific hazards,
into account remain in the lower range of the equivalent values
recorded abroad, under otherwise similar conditions.

Besides, the Probabilistic Safety Studies conducted on the
900UWe and 1,30OUWe units constitute on an important know-
ledge base that can be used to assess the PWR safety end, in par-
ticular, to rank the problems in order of importance. Moreover,
they are a basic reference tool for future studies some of which
will require an important research and development effort. The
PSAs will be used in particular to:

- reassess the safety of 900 and 1,300UWe units:

- determine the safety of the N4 plant series;

- draft technical specifications;

- improve equipment reliability.

The research effort will be continued, first, to update the studies
to incorporate the knowledge derived from operating experience
and safety studies and, second, to reduce uncertainties.

Finally research and development work will continue on the
methods and computer aids in order to improve their performance
and extend their possibilities.

Anyway, the study will be updated in the future to account tor
the operating experience newly acquired with PWR units as well as
fresh knowledge derived from- functional studies.

Probabilistic safety Assessment of French 900 and 1,300MW* Nuctoar Plants


